[Involvement of bacterial microflora in etiopathogenesis of chronic sinusitis].
We used the method of amplification of RNA 16S genes in combination with discriminating hybridization of amplification products with species-specific probes in DNA-chip format to identify bacterial flora in patients with chronic sinusitis. A total of 34 samples from 33 patients suffering from chronic sinusitis have been tested. Biopsy specimens of sinus mucosa served as material for sinus microflora studies in the absence of sinusitis exacerbation. It was found that in the exacerbation-free period the samples contained no bacterial RNA 16S while human RNA was isolated from all the samples. Moreover, we isolated and typed fragments of 16S RNA E.fecalis genes from tested in parallel sample of the wall of the oroantral fistula. This confirmed significance and effectiveness of the above method. We came to the conclusion that sinus mucosa is sterile in chronic hyperplastic sinusitis.